Planning Commission Special Workshop
February 8, 2020
1:00 - 5:00 PM – 140 West Patrick Street
Conference Room C

I. CALL TO ORDER AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

II. Land Use
   a. Requests for Land Use Reclassification

III. Water Resource Chapter
   a. Planning Commission Discussion
      i. Background and Overview
      ii. Water Capacity
      iii. Wastewater Capacity
      iv. Stormwater Management
      v. Water Resource Implementation
   b. Public Comment

IV. Transportation
   a. Planning Commission Discussion
      i. General Questions
      ii. Background and Overview
      iii. Transportation Choice
         1. Vehicle
         2. Bicycle
         3. Sidewalk
         4. Accessibility
         5. Transit
      iv. Transit Oriented Development
      v. Emerging Transportation Choices
      vi. Airport
      vii. Funding
      viii. Roadway Classification Map
ix. Transportation Implementation
b. Public Comment